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se.All accounts from England speak en-
couragingly of thew crop prospects.

- • A- crazy falowin-a-Missouri- town de
Oared that he was sent on earth to redeem
eli things. But one of his audience carried
a confederate note to him and made him con=
Tess his inability to go as far as that.

trA spinning wheel made. in the year-
MEI, and in good presetv.tioo, was recently
sold in Lancister, Pa., for ten cents. The
people there evidently have no regard for
relics, and no veneration for the antiquated-.
So says-the Germantoiin Telegraph.

tterThe amended Tax bill was 'reported in
the [louse ofRepresantatives on Saturday.
The bill reduces the tax on whiskey from
two dollars to sixty cents per gallon, and on
the higher grades of tobacco from forty to
thirty-two cents per pound.

ta..The people of Lontion=en—BatOz44
celebrated th e thirty-first anniversary of
Queen Victoria's accession to the throne:—
The day was kept as a holiday, the city
decked with flags, salutes fired, and-a grand

---parade-ef-t-wenty-seven-t-heusand-troops-toolc
place at Windsor, in the presence of the
Queen

var•The President is again pardoning
counterfeiters, forgers, and opponents of Re-
construction. •Thonalis Fitzgerald, who was
sentenced to prison for one year in Maine for
assault and battery; Alfred Celastasius, who
was convicted of .making counterfeit mail-
bag keys, and sentenced to the penitentiary
for three years ; and H. Heath, an ex- 31qjor

_AlceeraLoLthe_Rehel nrrayifire the Intest_ab;
jests ofExecutive clemency.

Itten,The:President on_Saturday_sent„to
_the_Senate,_contrary to the general expecte-
.—tion, a veto of the bill for the admission of

Arkansas to representation in Congress,
The message is a mere rehash, in briefer form

..... itobta
vetoes of the Reconstruction acts, with the

giazsual references to the Constitution, of which
Mr Johnson apparently thinks be is supreme
and anthorizei interpreter. The bill was
immediately- passed over the veto• in the
House by a vote of yeas 111, nays It-
the Senate yeas 30, nays 7.

nq,.ln the House of —Representatives Mr.
Kelsey introduced a bill relative to coneoli-
dating the national debt. It providds—that
the Secretary of the Treasury shall be au-
thorized to issue bonds to the anar,unt of two

thousand millions, and interest
payable in coin in the United States and Eu-
rope; as the Secretary may designate. The
rate of interest to be five per cent., payable
setni,annualik,sand the bonds to be paid in
fifty years from date, or to be redeemed by
the Government at pleasure after twenty
years. The bonds are to be exempt from tax-

ation by the States. One•balf of one per
cent. shall be deducted from the interest on
the bonds semi-annually. This shall be in-
vested in bonds to form a sinking fund for
the pay want of the national debt. Bond-
holders may convert the bonds which they
now hold into these. There is no prospect
for the passage of any such bill as this du•
ring the present Session.

lerThe Grand Jury of the United States
District Court for Penns3lvania, in their re-
cent presentment, added the weight of,their
testimony to the almcst universal opinion
that the high tax on whiskey is the prolific
source of misery and corruption, while it Alt

terly fails in its object of yielding an ade-
quate revenue to the Government. The pre-
sentment very truly and pithily says : '.The
high tax does not diminish the consumption
to drinking. eFraudulent distillation does
not cheapen it to consumers for drinking
purposes, neither in the alcoholic form for
t e arts or artisans, for medial purposes,

ornpounds, tinctures, lotions, &c.; neither
JOT cosmetics maxi the various preparations
of cologne water, the importation of which,
from the high price of alcohol, is vastly in-
creased. These uses last enumerated prob.
ally consume as much whiskey as is drank.
The money, it is believed, made by this fraud-
ulent distillation goes into the pockets of
these traffickers instead of the hands of the
Government." There is no subject before
Congress that is more pressing than the tax
on distilled spirits and with all honest men
in the country who ,are familiar with the
practical workings of the law, in favor of a
reform -that is only, opposed by the iniqui-
tous Whiskey Ring, there should be no hes-
itation at effecting such legislation as will
break up this terrible source of corruption.

gs„The assassination of Maj. Lawrence,
at Russellville, Kentucky, on the 17thinst.,
was the result of a deliberate determination
on the part of the rebels to kill or drive out

every Union man is their midst. He bad
been repeatedly threatened by the Ku Klux
Klan. A week before he received notice
that ho was to be killed in less.than ten days.

—lie paid no attention to the warning, and as
ho was going out of town to serve a sum-

mons, the.aseassin stole upon him and liter-
sly butchered '-him' in broad-day-light. Capt.
hlcelery of the army, who went down to in-
vestigate the ease, pronounced it a cool, pre-
meditated murder. Union citizens arc arm-
ing, and the utmost excitement !menage. A
tiemehiuritt of the 241 Regulars reached there
i the evening. •

LOCAL MATTERS.
ilarSanday int was the longest day.—

.. •

ses.Look out for the Tax Collector in the
township next week.

ORR LAND FORJALE.-Apply to A. S
_Mono, Quincy, Paz- *"

WANTED.-A female to do house work.
Apply at the Record office. -(

VieAlex. Leeds has a fine assortment of
Cuff Battons—at the sign of the Big Watch.

eajlay•making with our farmers hen
commenced. _ln quantity and quality' the
crop has rarely been surpassed.-- -

DZAD.-Dr. Otho J. Smith, an eminent
physician, died at Booneboro', 314 "on the
17th, in. the 59th year of his age.-

itki-We learn that the locusts are dying
by thousands. They have deposited 'their
eggs, and are now "yelling" themselves to
death. -

No PAPER.--We—will not tame- a paper
ufiCig the second week of July, The far-

mers want help and all hands, as usual, ex-
pect to go harvesting.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL.—T h e Good
I .. plats of this_rdane will hold—a—Strawbi
ry Festival in the Town Hall on Wednesday,
Thursday and Flidly evenings, the Ist, 2d
and 3d days of July. The public generally
are invited to attend.

PROFESSIONAL.-Dr, Hiram Burman,
from Frederick county, Md., has permanent.
ly located at Quincy. The Dr. is an intelli-
gent gentleman and no doubt a skilful phy-
sician. See card.

PROPOSALS —Oar School Board will re-
ceive proposals for the erection ofa building
for school purposes until the 25th day of
July. See advertisement.

airWe still hea, e_nnirmurini2.—abou
weevil and rust in the wheat, but as far as
we can learn the prospects generally are

a short time, it not already blighted, will be
past injury from either of these causes. Some
of our farmers expect to commence reaping
the latter part of.next week.

OTHERRAILROAD.—An in) ortaot move
went is beiog made for a Railroad between
Hagerstown and Mercersburg. Books have

1-been ,opened at the latter place and about
$45,000 in stock subscriptions taken. This-we-presume includes both town and-country.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Comp:.
ny-is interested inthe project, and to secure
the road the citizens along the proposed route
are asked to raise two hundred thousand dol•
lars. So says the Journal.

A Vistroit Thos. G. Mittag, Esq , of
the Hagerstown Herald and Porch—one of
the most ably conducted Union journals and
best advertising mediums in—Vestern Mary-
land—dropped in to see us on Wednesday,
looking almost as fresh and vigorous as _ha
did as far back its -oar remembrance of him
as a publisher extends, twenty-seven years.
Time has certainly dealt leniently with our
jovial frieadr in whom at 'present, as in the
long past, is found the same genial, compan-
ionable 'Tom.'

I=l

A Rt•,Lto.—A friend who recently return.
ed from a visit to that abide of Rebels and
broken down aristocrats, Charlestown, Va.,
handed us a couple at spears of clover which
be plucked from the hall of' the Court House
in which John Brown was tried for his life
for occasioning a "big scare' among the rut..
fle.shirt shivalry. Of the Court House and
Jail nothing remains but the bare walls.—
This is another instance of Yankee Soldier
outrages committed 'down South,' to which
reference is so often made by the Copper.
head press. No allusion to the Valley Spirit.

__RAILROAD MEETING AT FAYETTEVILLE.--
An adjourned meeting of the Waynesboro'
and Mt. Alto Bail Road Company, was held
on Thursday, June 18th, in the Union Hall
at Fayetteville. The meeting was organized
by electing Daniel Geiser President, Henry
Good of Quincy, Vice President, and Jacob
B. Cook, of Fayetteville, Secretary.

The object of the meeting was stated by
Col. Weistling, to be the hearing of the re-
ports of the canvassing committee for sub-
scriptions. After the reports were submit-
ted, it was ascertained that fifteen thousand
dollars had.beetr subscribed since the last
meeting held at Mt. Alto, leaving but twon-
ty-eight thousand to compl e the amount
necessary to effect an orgatnization of the
company. Col. Weistling made a speech,
setting forth very forcibly the importance
and value of the road to the country through
which it passed, and urged immediate ac-
tion upon the part of the committees to se-
cure as early as possible; the remaining sum
necessary for organization. The Col. was
was followed by Mr. Douglas, showing the
importance of the road as a connecting link
with other roads leading to markets on the
sea board.

A resolution was offered to assess the re-
maining twenty eight thousand dollars 'upon
the towns and townships on the line of the
road. This was carried, and a complete was
appointed to make the assessment, which
was done and reported before the meeting
adjourned, It is expected before the next
meeting the whole amountwill be raised.

See lime alvertieement of B. F. Funk.

POLITICS AND THE RAILROAD.- Th e
Democratic Convention to nominate c di-
dates for President and Vice President wt

meet in New York on Saturday, the 4th day
of July. With its adjournment it is fair to
presume the campaign will open in earnest,
and which promises, judging from the pres-
ent state.of public feeling in political circles.
to be more than ordinarily-exciting. Meet=
logs are already being held, and in a very
short time scarcely a town of any note in our
State will be-without its clubs or political
organizations. Gen. Grant is certainly a for.
midable competitor for a seat in the. White
Hotise, but the Deuideratto politicians will
be none the less vigilant in their efforts to
secure his defeat. An excitingandwarmly_
contested political battleinust.necessanly be
the result.

DON'T READ IT.—We copy the following
from an exchange, and commend it t ...,,z e e5...-.I
...-.I attention of those who kno ' iad, feel
that th . • are newspaperthieves. ' I rop that
paper ! Yes drop it. Too niggardly , . me.)

too subscribe anl pay for your home paper,
which is steadily labering, for the promotion
of the welfare of soeiety—forsourwelfare—-
you have been apooging-uptiii"yetli-
bore ever since it was, established., You are
always eager to read it'andfrequently before
it readies the hands of its honorable owner,
it is crumpled and torn by your filching fing-
ers. Drop it I Never pink it up and read
it- stain- , unless you can-do so with the proud
consciousness that you have the right—a
right securcd_ia a legitimate.-way.}--,I( you-
are too poor to aid in sustaining it, let us
know, and we will send you the paper grata-
itouily.Th active friends -Of our Railroad enter.

prise, if,t-hey would avoid a needless delay,
should bestir themselves,get the road located
and the work commenced before the politi-
cal cauldron begins to boil and public inter-
est is centered and absorbed in the result of
the pending eleotion; Great political cam-
paigns like the one upon which we are about
to enter always occasion more or less lack of
interest and apathy in regard to such public
enterprises., which might-be the result-in--out
case and occasion a useless delay of several

s_in—geteing--the-read-locate.
work under contract.

LADY'S FRIEND.—The June number of
this 'Queen of the Monthlies' opens with a
beautiful engraving of Abraham and Hagar.

Hagar and young Ishmael are admirable—-
while Sarah's face is a study. The double=
Fashion Plate of this number—and the va-
riety of other Fashions—cannot fail to please
the ladies. The music is the 'LittleBtrdie's
Welts'—the monthly piece of choice music
is a-grcat-•inducement to--taktrthis-niagazine.-
The literary matter of this month is superb.

•,
• pubili-S ie. 'y leaoon

& Peterson, 319 Wil‘itstreet, Philadelphia;
at $2 50 a year (which also includes a large
steel engraving).WirGold Breast Pins of all sizes for Pho-

tographs or hair at Alex. Leeds', the Watch-
.

maker, under-the Photograph Gallery. *

WHAT RAILROADS DO FOR FARMERS.-
The American Agriculturaliei says : To
haul forty bushels of corn fifty milts on a
wagon would costs at least $l2 for team,
driver, and expenses. A railroad would
trans s ort it for 6-1 at most. Allowin_ an av-
erage of forty bushels per acre, the crop
would be worth $B-more per aere, 0r 8 per
cent. on $lOO. .As the relative advantage is
about the same for other oro is, it is-. clear
that a railroad passing through a town wou
add $llO per acre to the value of the farms.
t--touts-ten-miles—square—con tained-64,000

. • .-iverease of c-ri per acre is equa
to $6,400,000, or enough t o build two
hundred miles of railroad, even if it cost $22,
000 per mile. But two • hundred miles of
road-would--extend -through twenty--town,
ten miles square, and cost but $lO per aere
if-taxed-upoii-thelind. These—figures are
given merely as an illustration. If the far-
mers had taxed themselves to build all the
railroads in this country, and given them a•
way to any companies that would stock and
run them, the present increased value of
-their-lands-would have—well—repaid—all—the
outlay.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.-Tl 4 accounts
of persons indebted to this office foi subscrip-
tion, jobwork and advertising, will be placed
in the hands of Mr. JAMES A. ROBINSON
for collection in a few weeks, who is also au-
thorized to solicit subscribers to the Record.
We are anxious to make some improvements
upon our paper at the earliest date possible,
and must therefore collect in all out-standing
dues. Accounts will be forwarded to distant
patrons and if they do not promptly remit
their bills will then be forwarded for collec-
tion with 008t8.

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.—The last flan-
over Spectator says of our friend, Dr. Snive-
ly, formerly of this place : "Last week a
most difficult surgical operation, the removal
of the left uppear jaw bone of a young lady
residing in this place, was successfully per-
formed by Dr. A. J. Snively. The operation
was a most difficult and critical one, requir-
ing the utmost skill, and was pertoinied by
the Doctor in a.comparatively short time and
with but little pain to the patient, who is,
now doing well.

AN ACCIDENT.—An accident occurred on
the turnpike a few miles West of this place
on Wednesday morning last which might
have resulted fatally to the parties. Mrs.
Henry Lecrone with her infant and a lady
in company with her wati driving along the
pike when the horse suddenly took fright
and ran off. ' The lady, whose name we have
not learned jumped out of the buggy, esca-
ping without injury. Mrs. L. and the in-
fant were thrown out, both receiving serious
but'not fatal injuries. The buggy was de-
molished.

OuT.—Oar neighbor, Mr. John Walter,
in another column announces himself av a
candidate for the office of Sheriff, subject to
the decision of the Republican County Con-
vention. Mr. W. is one of our most promi-
nent and substantial citizens, and if nomina-
ted and elected would make an efficient•offi-
tier.

STUNG BY A LOCUST.—Mrs. Ream wife
of Mr. Frederick Ream, residing in Wash.
ington Street, near Tenth, Reading, was 'on
Tuesday last stung ea the baek of the neck
by a locust. The wound immediately corn-
-mowed swelling, and fears were entertained
for Mrs. R.'s life. The following remedy
was-appliedi-aud-shels-n-ow-ifUrof danger :

A young abicken was killed_and_guttedr and_
the flesh applied to the wound. In about
one hour the poison was absorbed by the
flesh ofthe chicken,-which-presented a green-
ish appearance —Reading Despatch.

SAYE Cosza,—Persons—in—our—townsbip
( , ae an ono y ax-

es, wilj subject themselves to costs by fail.
iog to make immediate payment. We there-
fore advise such persons to call on H. A.

*slun,the __collect or , at-Bowdete&-Hotel,on-
to.morrow, Saturday. Costa will be added
after-the-27th inst.,

Fon SALE.—A Perpetual Sobolarship in
the "Eclectic Medical College of Pennsylva-
nia," located in Philadelphia. We offer a
liberal inducement to any young man wish-
ing to enter this institution.

KILLED BY LIBUTNING —Mr. George
Sarbaugh, Jr., of this vicinity had two val
noble horses killed by lightning during the
storm of Tuesday evening last. Be had just
turned the horses into the field for the night.
Our informant states that they were some
distance apart at the time, that the lightning
struck into a roekbreak tearing up the ground
in four different directions- This is a seri
ous loss to Mr. S, and happening in the midst
of the hay making season will doubtlitss sub-
ject him to'great inconvenience.

The ancients proclaimed that Mermaids,
Nymphs, Naiads, and the Graces, bad long
flowing tresses which made them envied by
their sisters of earth. But they arose out
of the sea foam orliithed in fountains reach-
ed by no mortal hands and kept their locks
of dewy softness, dark and lustrous, and thus
had no need of Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia
which is doing the same thing for thdusands
of people in our day.

In Cambridge, Ohio, on Tuesday night,
B. F. Sipes, proprietor of the Washington
House, was killed by a boarder named Ken-
non. Sires broke into Kennon's room in
order to extinguish a light which had been
left burning, and which, as Kennon was in
the habit of going to bed drunk, it was fear-
ed•might set fire to the house. Just as the
landlord forced open the door, the boarder
shot him with a musket causing death almost
instantly.

A bride in New YJrk, last week, received
6300,000 as a wedding present from her fa
thet;

.••••

Rats it is.said cannot live iu Alaska, be-
cause their holes her= up as last as they
dig them. .Naturally, the rats get discour-
aged.

-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GLOVE AND

FIIR MmatrAcronv.—The best fitting and most du-
rable made Buck, St- eep, Kid, Goat and Dog Skin
Gloves, (iauntlett, Halt Handers, Mitts, &c., &c.,
for Ladies and Gents' wear. Special attention is
called to our own manufacture of Dog Skin Gloves.
We have retailed hundreds ofpairs or these gloves
during the past year, and not ore complaint. They
fit as neat, look as well, and wear five times as
long as kid gloves. No glove department can be
considered complete without the Dog Skin Glove,
as a dress, driving or ,chopping glove for Ladies and
Gents' wear. Dealers supplied with any sizes, col-
ors or quantity at whole mile rates.

LADIES Fuss made to order; old Furs altered, re-
paired, rennovated, and moth eaten places refilled.
All grades and all styles of Ladies' Fars and Fur
Trimmings constantly on hand.

Always on hand, a full stock of HATS, CAPS,
&c., suitable for all classes, made to wear and war-
ranted. Sold wholesale to dealers at as low rates
as city Jobbers, at UPDEGRA FF'S

Hat, Fur and,Glove Manufactory.
Opposise Washington House, Hageratowa, Md.

June 12 1868.

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's Guide to nappy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of benevo-
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incident
to Youth and Earl Manhood, sent in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge Address, HOWARD
AMOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

june 19-Iy.

Vr nlio &L4.3k", = lll
In this place, on the 17th ult., lIARVRY

EDWARD OROUSA, aged 1 year 6 months
and 24 days.

Since t*r art gone. my precious one,
The birds sing but a mornlul tune,

The brightness frmn the sky has gone
The fragrance ilOOl the breath of June.

' The vuire 'ofrippling stresmlets flow
In sadness to my e it is borne,

For thee the flowers droop in woe—
Fur thee all nature seems to mourn.

My angel son, be thou there
To meet me on earth'a failing shore,

One farmer in Minnesota cowed this spring And guide to that land so fair,
Where sorrowing mortals weep no more.one field of 1.500 sores in wheat.

Near this place, on the 2d inst., SAMLEL,
Watetmelons are abundant in the New son of Mr. Samuel Strite, aged 10 years, 1

Orleans market. month and 28 days.

T • :ores ci 4 clear Chicago sold
la: week for $102,000, o • 433 ao acre.

Near New Fraoklio, on the 11th lost.,
Miss SUSANNAH AOLSINGER, aged
48 years, 5 mouths and 18-days..

_

1,4,', wrz.-‘,-,*:_-.t. a ii ~r,A
PHILADELPHIA, Monday, June 22, 1868.

—The inactive condition of the Flour mar-
ket, recorded for some time past, 'still con-
tinues. The sales are Confined.to a few hun-
dred-barrels for the supplycf the home trade
et $7.50®8 25 for superfine; $8 50®9.50for extra superfine; $9.50®10.50 for good
Northwest extra family; $lO 75®11 for
choice Minnesota do , slo®l2 for Pennsyl-
vinia-and Ohio do., do„ -and fancy lots at
higher figures. Rye flour is quiet at the
late decline; small sales at $9.121®9.25.
In Meal not a single transaetion has
been reported.

Wheat is very dull, and prices have suffer-
ed a tumble of fully 15c. V lb from the
highest point. ' Sales of 5000@6000 bash.
fair and prime red at $2.40®2 50, and a
small lot of amber at $2.70; white may be
quoted at $2 60®2.75. Rye in steady, with
small sales of Pennsylvania at $l.BO. Corn
is dull, and has again declined I®2o 19 bus.
Small sales of yellow at $1.12®1.13, and
3000 bush. Western mixed at $1.11®1.12,
chiefly at the former rate, at whieh figure it
Wes offeredof the close. Oats are quiet at
830 for Western ; 85®860. for Pennsylvania
and 880 for Southern.

TO THE VOTERS OF FRANKLIN COEN-
TY.—FELLow CITIZENS. I offer myssi as a

candidate for the office of SHERIFF at the-en.scr-
ing election and earnestly sol.cit your support ; sub.
ject, however, to the decision of the Republican

y onven ion. •
JOSIAH W. FLE'FCHER.

Cusuneneeuna, June 26, '6B.
TO THE VOTERS OF FRANKLIN COHN-

TY.—FetLow the solicitation of
num-erms —frreltids— lintrermyself as a candidate for
the—eflice of 'Sheriff at the ensuing election, subject
to the division of the Republican County Conven-
tion. JOHN w ALTER.

Waynesboro', June 2r, 1868.
Alepository,"_"Echo," and "Journal" copy.

Notice To Tresspassers.

rr HE subscribers notify persons not to tresspass
upon their premises by fishing, battling or hunt-

ingras-they-will-most- positively enforce the law
heretofore against all parties failing to comply with
this-notice. uIMON Mlt KLEY.

.P.EfElt FAHNEsTOCK.
June 26-3w,

DR. HIRAM BIAIRDIAN
IrTAVING located in Quincy, Pa., offers his
maprofesstonal services :o the citizens or the place
anu surrounding country, and by strict attention to

open to merit a s are of public patronage

hours when not professionally engaged.
Jut.e 26-3m.

LIME, I_,INI.E.

Persons wanting Lime can be et:prde?, at_the_
Kiln of the r übscriber at 20 cents pc.r bushel. Large
quantities delivered at lower rates,

June 26. 3w, B.F. FUNK

PfOPOSALS•
/11HE Waynesboro' Board or School Directors

willreceive proposals for building a Brick school
Building 65 by 75 feet, two stories high, with bel-
fry attached, until the 25th day of July next ,

The design and specifications can be seen at the
office of J. Douglass, kltq, or by calling on the Sol
Mary. J.W.MIL.LEit, tiec'ry-itepotitory.andValley Spiritcopy 3tandsend
bills to tiicretary. June 26-sw.

TIME COMING CONFLICT!

WE give greater inducemenls to Agents than
any other House in the trade. Ladies and

Clients, get up clubs in our great

ONE DOLLAR SALE
of Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Silver

Ware, Plated Ware, &c., &c
Thousands can testify as to the superior coality

ants the large remuneration received for selling our
goods. We will present to any person, (free of ca-
pense,) sending us a club, goods worth :P.3 to $3OO,
or will pay cash if,neceesary.

All goods sold at an uniform price of OND DOL.
LAlt for each article.

We have made special arrangements with the
celebrated ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY,tosup.
ply their standard Teas and Coffees, at their best
pr ices

Agents wanted everywhere. Descriptive Circu'
has will be sent free, on application

CHAS & CO. Manfrs' Agents,
64 & 66 Federal street, Boston Mass.

June 26-Im.

NEW GOODS;

NEW SUfliffEß GOODS!

Metcalfe & Hiteshew's,
CHAMBERSBURG PA.

1000 yds Beautiful Armours only 18i.
5000 " Lawns " 20 to 25

' 500 Parasols at very low pikes.
15 different style Hate at half price. •
Our stock of Ladies Hats is very large having just

bought them at the late Auction sale last Friday.
Our stock is large full and complete in all its

branches, and can accommodate our patrons at low
Prices with almost any thing in the Dry goods and
notion line. ME:VALPE & HiTESHE W.

June 19—'68.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

Real Estate.

BY VIRTUE of the authority vested in me by a
deed of Mortgage given by Daniel Myers. to J.

Dixon Roman, and recorded in hiber I. N. No. 19,
folio 17,one of the land record books of Washing-
ton C0.,1 the undersigned will sell at public sale,

in front of the Court House, in Hagerstown,
On Tuesday, the 14th of July, 1868,

All that part of t he Home Farm, of said Daniel
Myers,which lies on the Maryland side of the State
Line between Maryland and Pennsylvania, in
Washington County, Maryland,adioining the lands
of Peter Eshleman, Jonas Eshleman and .Henry
Lehman. the said part lying in Maryland, and here-

by offered itir sale, containing about

100 ACRES OF LAND.
This is of first-rate quality, wall watered and the

improvements thereon consist of a

Dwelling House,
(now oc.upied by John Wingert,) Barn, &c. There
is also a Thriving Orchard thereon,

TERMS.—One-third of the purchase money to
be paid in cash on the day of sale or on the ratifica-
tion of the sale by the Circuit ,Court for Washing •
ton County, as a Court of Equity ; and the balance
in equal payments ono and two years after date of
sale, with interest, the purchaser to give his notes
with approved sec:Linty for the deferred payments
with interest. Upon payment of the entire porch
ase money a deed will be cpicuted to the purchas
er, as in such casew provided for by the Act of As-
sembly. F. M DAR BY.

June 19—ts.

TRIPP'S PATENT WINDOW SHADE FIT.
TURES,

self-acting, a great improvement on the old style of
Fixture. It is quite a novelty ; come and see them
operate. We have, also, a full line of "

•

STAIR RODS.
11 the above articles are beingSoldat as-

tonishingly low prices, and it will be to the interest
of tlwse who wish to purchase in that line to visit
their establishment, at West Queen treet, next door
to H. Sierer's Mammoth Furniture Establishment.

llhombersburg, Pa. June 12-6m.
CLERMONT HOUSE

, S delightfully situated on the summit of South
Jl_Mountnin, a range of the Blue Ridge, command-.
log a view of the beautiful valley beneath, known
as Fountain Dale. It lies midway between Ha-
gerstown and Gettysburg, the Balt. and Ohio Rail-
way conveying travelers to the former and the North
Central Road to the latter point. A, line of stages
leave the above named 'places each alternate day,
(Sunday's excepted) and will convey passengers to

the House.
The building is large and is just completed, be-

ing well adapted to the convenience of guests, with
large and airy rooms for families.

The undersigned formerly proprietor of Monterey
Springs would respectfully solicit his old patrons
and others in quest of a healthful and pleasant so-
journ to eive him a call. L-tters may be addressed
to Waynesboro' or Fountain Dale, Pa.

June 12-3W. DAVID MILLER,
• Proprietor.

Herald. llagerstown, Repository, Chambersburg,
copy 3t and send bill to advertiser.

LIME.? LIME !

Persons wanting fresh Lime can be supplied by
calling on the subscriber.

june ALEX. HAI 1..T0N.OILCloth and paper Blinds atthe store of
kJ Awasaaoe,lizinstet & tb

RING'Svoalil.epiro*=-

GRAY HAIR.
This ip tileAisszonAthatlik3alaado.

,'"- Me to the Core that lay
- In the AmuildstA that Ring made.

•

Thla le the Ulm who was bald andnow. .7. Who has raven locks, they_mt ___Ito used the Cure thatial
,

in the Ammusia that Illhg made.
•

• This is the Maiden, handsome and
nunWho married the man once bald and
Bray.. -

Who now has raven locks, they say.
Ile used the Almost). that Ring

made.
.1- This is the Parson, who,bythe way,

. - :::.- -Alk Marriedgah the maiden, handsothe and

le''' To too man, once bald and gray,
But who now has raven leeks, they

16. ' ' Because he need the Curettdelar-

i.• '
' ''` 4 In the Amnoosta that Bing made.

•

This fa the Bell thatrings awi?Toarouse the people end and gay
Unto this fact, which here does lay --••

itvots would not be bald or pray,
; ethat Ring made.•

E. M. TUBBS &CO., PROPRIETORS, PETERBORO', N.H.
- ofd by J. F. KURTZ and F. FOURTHMAN,
Waynesboro', and by Druggists generally.

Eeb. 14-Iy.

-KTS=ARE=STUBBORN THINGS.

twire to ca e attention of the
" aynes • oro , an( surrounding country to.

t e following FACT§ :-1. The

SINGER-SEWING—MICIIINE
Is. the best;for-Panily Use.

2. - It has the best Hemmer sec+
Machine ; commencing at the corner of. the work,
end turning a'very pretty horn that wilP not waith.
out. It will hem into a square cornerand out ; a-
round an abrupt curve ; into a scollop, and turn the
work all in neatly. It will also hena the edge of
unbleached muslin without trimming off the fringe.

3. It has the beet attachments fur Hemming,-
Felling, Tucking, Cording, Ruffling, -Broiling,

, Binding, and,Tnaiming, ever-put on a.Sewing Ma-
e' chine. -

4. It is the fastest running Machine in the worhtl
and runs the easiest.

5. It does not take six months to learn to use it.
it is so-simple that a child can use it.

6. lt wi.l out-wear any two other machines you
can name, anti hence the most durable.

7. It does its work equally well, at fist or slow•
rates of speed

8., Tt cnnnot be got out of order by sewing.
With these FACTS, we invite you to come and

see for yourself, and can assure you that after ten•
years practice with Sewing Machines, we know by
practical experience which Machine to sell and.
which to recommend ; and can say that you will
find it to youi—own interest to see these before ma-
king a purchase.

Parties wilt please leave their orders with the-
undersigned who will promptly fill them.

THOs..I. FILBERT, Agent.
june 19 —if. •

RE= H. B. HATNICK.

J. SEIRER & CO.
Have just returned from tho Eastern cities, where-

they have purchased quite an extensive addition to
their

STOCK OF CIRPHTS,
and would respectfully invite the public to call and
examine their new&apply of Goods, which consia. of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
BRUSSELS CARPETS, Imp. Three-Ply, Extra
Super, Superfine yenitian, Twilled and Plain.
. In addition to the above very desirable Patterns,

we have a full line of low-priced INGRAIN Hemps
and other CARPETING ; COCOA and CHINA
MATTING ; OILCLOTHS, &c. Superior

HALL AND STAIR CARPETS,
WITH EXTRA BORDERING

Druggets. Felts, Brazed and Velvet Rugs, Door
Mat a, Hassocks &c.

RAG CARPETS made to order.

WINDOW SHADES.
We have a large assortment in this line— entire-

ly new patterns,•vrry handsome andor,heap—rang-
ing from 60 cents upwards. We also have


